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"Hoops, my dear!" t aslntned. cot 
knowing what else to say.

"Le Minaret.” continued the friend 
of Louis the XI, "it would be to 
Madane't beauty as the rose Is to a 
lovely garden, yes!"

He was there with the salve, that 
old boy.

Hypnotised by the harmony of col
on and carried away by the up-to- 
dateness of the creation. Peaches 
breathed in the ear of Voulesvous an 
eager, “How muchT”

“Three hundred and feefty dollaire," 
he breathed back to her.

Sinking for the second time. I didn’t 
breathe at all.

Then, with a forgiving smile. 
Peaches turned to me and said, “Isn’t 
it lovely? Isn’t It wonderful?”

"She is." 1 answered; “she’s a 
quaint little package of pepper—that's 
what she is! I thought I liked that 
blonde, but it was only a passing fan
cy. This brunet has me llmptng after 
her along the Road of Happiness. Did 
you pipe the smile she saved up for 
me and me alone? She must burn 
acetylene in both lamps, because I'm 
all lit up with excitement. A queen, 
take it from an expert—a queen ! ”

Exit Le Minaret hurriedly, while 
Voulezvous stood there expressing as
tonishment with both shoulders and 
the small of his back.

"Does Madame prefer something 
else, yes?” he wigwagged, after notic
ing how high in the air Peaches was 
wearing her chin.

“Yes." I butted in quickly; "bring 
on something nifty in a transparent 
skirt—”

Curtain.
When I came to 1 was out on the 

sidewalk listening to Section VI., Par
agraph IV. of the Riot Act

Then she pointed her nose at the 
North Star and left me flat.

Peaches will probably speak to me 
again some time before Christmas. 
She'll have to If she believes in Santa 
Claus.
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mm ..V .ä,;: 4 a■V1 IP'S Farmers In the vicinity of Caldwell 
are planning a campaign against the
grasshopper pest.

Frank McCormick of Twin Fails wM 
aertaualy injured at Buhl while as
sisting in the unloading of bridge 
steel from a freight car.

Word comes from Leesburg that 
good progress Is being made st the 
Italian mine in the work of putting 
the mill In shape to start crushing.

Cpnn the Invitation of the Spokane 
Polo club, the Boise Polo club will 
begin its season In that city, taking 
part In n meet there about the middle 
of June

"Oood Roads Day" waa not obaervfd 
in Ada county. The county commis* 
aionera say that every week day l* 
supposed to be Good Roads Day" In 
Ada county.
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SAY! Did you ever take your life In 
your right hand and go shopping 
with your wife?

I tried it the other day and I’ve been 
hearing voices ever since.

When I say “shopping” I don’t mean 
that simple everyday gag of bursting 
suddenly in upon the sleepy floor
walker in a delicatessen parlor and 
with languid elbows leaning over the 
remnants of a once beautiful cheese 
while he cruelly separates four^^>- 
pered herring from the bosom oi a 
large and loving family.

Nix—I mean Big League shopping. 
I mean that kind of shopping that 
w’omen go in training for two weeks 
in advance; high-class, expert shop
ping, where important money changes 
hands; the kind of shopping that 
wives look forward to with dreamy 
•eyes and live ever after on the memo
ries; the shopping that sweeps a hus
band oft his feet and makes him long 
to be a dusky-hued postmaster in No. 
fl township, Samoan Islands, where 
the fashion in fig leaves is permanent 
and money is a myth.

“John,"

and gave him the mackerel eye. Then 
he switched to English—and killed it 
all except a few vowels.

"Ah! Madame wishes a new gown, 
n’cest pas? Something chic. Parisian, 
ravissant, n’cest pas? I have here 
such wonders. Paquin, yes! Worth, 
eh! Ffiiret. yes! Callot Soeurs, eh? 
Doueef, yes!” Then he nailed me with 
the gimlet holes he used as eyes.

1m that the correct batting order for 
today?’’ I Inquired politely.

"Batting ordalre!” he fumbled, and 
then Peaches ordered me to the bench.

She turned and whispered a few en
couraging words to D’Artagnan’s 
grandfather, whereupon he began to 
do PavlowaB hither and thither across 
the room until he finally disappeared.

“He’s going to show us the latest 
creations,” Peaches explained.

“What is he?" I worried “A 
French nobleman over here under 
cover to pick up a bit of cake money?"
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4 . (■ The Ada copnty commtastonsre 
paused a resolution providing for the 
purchase of ihe fair grounds of the 
Intermountain Fair association, ltd., 
at the price of «.*>4.0*Mi.
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Announcement haa Juat tieen made 
by the.t’itlien'a National bank of It» 
second annual corn content, open to 
men nnd I«»» living within n radius 
of seven miles of Nampa

About fifty pupils of the Nampa 
schools are at present excluded from 
their studies, awaiting results of the 
streptococcus tests being made In the 
stats bacteriological laboratory.

Application has been made to the 
treasury department for authority to 
organise a new national trank at 
Boise with n capital or «100,000. It 
will he known na the Overland Na
tional,

Plans are being made for a flower 
show to be held at Malmon late In the 
summer. The city authorities are 
supporting every movement for the 
Improvement and beautifying of the 
town.

The « year-old son of Mrs. P. O. 
Cantrell was drowned In the Portneuf 
river near Pocatello. Tha body waa 
not recovered until tha next morning. 
It seems the hoy was Ashing and tall. 
Into the river.

The Pocatello chapter of the State 
Mining association, which electad of
ficers laat waek, haa an activa mom- 
banhlp of more than 100 men, who 
are Interested In the development of 
the mlnee In that vicinity.

Louie Elg. an Idaho Falls druggist, 
waa found guilty of violating tha local 
option law by a jury in tha dlatrlct 
court Thursday, and the maximum 
sentence of |500 fine and all months 
in the county jell wns Imposed.

Cotnetdentiy with the movement 
of the sheep flocks across the range# 
to the mountains, come reporta of tha 
finding or dead coyotes In all sections 
of southern Idaho. It Is popularly 
supposed that they died of rablaa.

<1 sorgo Edglngtim, Progressive can
didate for mayor of Idaho Fails, who 
It la claimed waa elected by nine 
rotes at tbe laal city election, will 
have to Institute contest proceedings 
In order to secure Ute certificate of 
election.

The stockholders of the Canyon 
County Fair association have voted to 
change the name of the local organisa
tion to tbe Idaho Bute Fair associa 
tion and enlarge the territory from 
which exhibits will be received, to In
clude tbe entire etnte.

The J year-old grandson of J. H. 
Gtffin, a farmer living north of Ameri
can Falla, died from convulsions in
duced by eating a piece of orenge. A 
postmortem examination disclosed a 
Piece of orange the site of a 
lodged in the baby's windpipe.

A man Identified as J. E, Damon 
waa found dead in bed at a rooming 
bouse in Idaho Falla with several 
empty bottles labeled Jamacia giager 
and bay rum la tbe bed with him. The 
coroner decided that death waa caused 
from an overdose of tbe ginger.

Tbe presentation of the sacred can 
tala. "David, tbe Shepherd Boy." by 
the choir of the Methodist church waa 
the moat aucceaaful affair of Its kind 
ever given in Pocatello. Tbe Auditor 
lum theater waa packed with nearly 
1,000 persona and many were turned 
away for lack of standing room.

On June I*, rural free delivery 
route No. 6 will be established at 
Boise, twenty-six mile* long, to serve 
160 families dally. This carrier wBI 
receive «1,100, Oxford will have its 
first routa on that date, thirty-ose 
miles long to serve 110 families three 
time* e week, tke canter's salary to 
be |«0O

Twin Fails la planning to celebrate 
on July 4 this year in manner tar 
outclassing ail previous observances 
of that day la this part of the state. 
Besides a big automobile parade, 
there will be a grand display of Ire- 
works both by day and by night, thou
sands of free ice cream cones for the 
children and an athletic program

According to Rev. B. W Kid», chief 
promoter of the enterprise, a magnifi
cent hospital of state-wide scope will 
be founded la Caldwell before assay 

The Oood
Neighbors" of that community.
Hber asms for the Associated Chart- 
tie«, are back of the movement.
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British battleship Goliath which was torpedood and sunk In the Dardanelles, several hundred Uvea being lost..

ATLANTIC FLEET BATTLESHIPS AT NEW YORK
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m?said Peaches, the other 
morning, “I want you to go to the 
stores with me today. I have a lot of 
shopping to do and you can be such a 
help to me, because—” •

“Watt a minute, friend wife,” I 
broke in. “What have I done that 
you should wish /such a calamity on 
me? Tell me to go out and get for my 
personal use an attack of inflamma
tory rheumatism and I’ll do so; ask 
me to try to catch a street car at the 
■corner of Broadway and Fifty-third 
Street and I’ll work hard at the job 
up to the time a murderous taxicab 
climbs my front elevation and malms 
me for life—but don’t, Oh! wife, 
don’t ask me to go shopping with 
you!”

“Nonsense!” she gurgled. "I can’t 
go alone, can I? And, besides, you 
must help me select two new gowns 
at the Maison de Splash—I must have 
at least two, mustn’t I? And from 
there we’il go to Glnkstein and Boob- 
helmer’s, where I want to get a hat— 
I must have something chic to take 
off in the theaters, mustn’t I?—And 
then we’ll spend an hour in* Gorgon
zola Brothers, where I can pick out 
ithe set of furs you promised me for 
Christmas, and then we’ll go to Cam- 
embert’s for some gloves I need, and 
then—’’

Help! Throw me anything! Don’t' 
you see I’m sinking!

The answer is I went—and live to 
prattle about It.

You know, this shopping gag brings 
■out more prominently than anything 
else the fact that the high cost of liv
ing is caused by living high at any 
cost.

The ancient Greeks had a saying, 
"“He spends his money like a drunken 
sailor,” and that goes for seventy-five 
out of a hundred today.

The majority of the boobs give
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HOW ONE MAN GOT HIS STARTS\ <£

wMAmbition to Be Author Not Successful, 
But It 8erved a Good Purpose 

In the End.
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"I got my start In life,” said • 

wealthy retired hardware dealer, “in 
a singular manner.

"You might not think it, I having 
passed the major portion of my life in 
selling nallB, padlocks, stoves and 
shovels, but In my early youth my 
great ambition was to be a writer, an 
author. I had no doubt whatever that 
that waB what I was cut out for, and 
certainly I worked at it good and hard ; 
but none of the publishers seemed to 
agree with me. As fast as I sent the 
things In to them they would send 
them back.

“But that didn’t worry me. I knew 
that sooner or later they would come 
to like what I wrote and buy It What 
got my goat was the expense. I was 
a very ready writer and I wrote long 
pieces. The stamps I had to use to 
send these pieces out and get them 
back cost me a lot of money.

“When I realized how much I was 
paying out for stamps I said to my
self, ‘Humpf! i’ll save up that money 
for five years and then I’ll go to writ
ing again.’ And for the nezt five years 
I did put aside regularly the amount 
that I would otherwise have spent for 
stamps, and you would be surprised it 
I should tell you how much It amount
ed to. But at the end of that time 1 did 
not again take up writing.

“Just at that time the senior partnet 
In the hardware store in our town 
died and his heirs drew out all his in
terest In the firm. There was a chance 
for a man with a little capital to get 
Into a good business, 
tal, my accumulated stamp money, and 
I bought that interest in the hardware 
store.

"From that time on I was always too 
busy to write; but my great success 
in the hardware business you can 
clearly trace to my original ambition 
for authorship.”
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Some of the battleships of the Atlantic fleet photographed as they entered New York harbor for the annua! 

review by the president.is?

SCHOOLSHIP STARTS ON LONG CRUISE ILLINOIS WOMAN MAYOR\

7?‘r"8he Pointed Her Nose at the North 
8tar and Left Me Flat.”

"Of course not,” she pouted. "He is 
M’sleu Voulezvous, the Proprietor of 
the Maison de Splash—a recognized 
authority on women’s dress.”

Enter M’sleu Voulezvous, alias 
D’Artagnan’a grandfather, at Left 
Second, dancingly; followed by Clara 
Panatella, blonde and glad of it.

"Who is the ingenue?” I whispered.
"Shush!” friend wife came back. 

"She Is nothing but a manikin parad
ing a costume. Isn’t It perfectly love
ly?”
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grandfather. "You see what it is— 
yes! Faded gray chiffon cloth figured 
with ze raspberry and a small iemon- 
colored flower. You see double fichus 
of ze material edged with deep cream-
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r ■ 2!FIOfficers Wear Steel Masks.
The Paris Matin publishes tbe pic

ture of a gentleman with something 
on his head that at first sight looks 
like a diver’s helmet, and at the sec
ond like a cupola in re-enforced con
crete, with a couple of 16-inch guns 
protruding. What It really is, is a 
French officer wearing the new iron, 
or rather steel and nickel, mask, which 
there Is quite serious question oi 
adopting for officers and noncommla 
sioned officers whose duties as ob
servers compel them at’tlmes to raise 
their beads above the protection ol 
the trenches. These "observer pro
tectors" shield the face and neck ol 
their wearers, and by a simple, but 
very ingenious mechanism, the field 
glasses which are fixed to the helmet 
can be focused by cords manipulated 
from beneath. Thus chance of in
juries to the hands—also distressing
ly frequent in this sort of work—are 
completely obviated.

Mrs A. D Canfield, mayor of Wsr- 
ren. III., Is the flrst woman to os 
elected to that position In sny Illinois 
city.
years old and conducts n millinery 
«hop. ghe has promised to put an 
end to pool rooms, gambling and the 
liquor traffic In Warren.

m
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tj Bhe Is a widow, sevw«;y-fourNew York state nautical school ship Ht. Thomas as she started for tbe 
island of St. Thomas on the flrst lap of her 15.000-mlle voyage.

Ïijj ELECTION SCENE IN TOKYO
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Are There Private Armies?
It Is Illegal to have an army of your 

own, but tbe taw winks st privets 
armies In one or two cases.

The duke of Atholl had—for they 
have now gone to the great war—a pri
vate army of 200 man. and bas often 
provided guards of honor for King 
George from their ranks îs fact, 
Queen Victoria once reviewed tbta pri
vate army. The duke of Atboll’s prt 
rate army Is for Its size the finest body 
of soldiers in the world, ail over six 
feet In height, sturdy Bcotsmen picked 
from tbe fittest of the At.

The duke of Fife alto kept a pri
vate army which numbered a hundred 
men, who were armed with huge ptkea 
exactly as the soldiers were armed 
centuries ago.

Tbe Stuart Archers and ths Farqu- 
haraon Clansmen are two other private 
armies of which Scotland can boast. 
The marquises of Donegal, too, have 
for hundreds of years kept a private 
army.—I’earson’s,

I/“She Is Nothing But a Manikin Parading a Costume.” ’V. 41
: . -V>daily imitations of the sailor and they 

don’t even wait to get intoxicated.
Whatever my neighbor does 1 want 

to do—only more so.
If my neighbor saves up eight dol

lars and twenty cents and buys a red 
benzine buggy I immediately get to
gether seven dollars and a quarter 
and get a blue one.* In the meantime 
the automobile people put a white 
chalk mark on our houses.

If your wife buys a nearly-sealskin 
my wife has to rush and get an almost- 
mink with possibly-ermine trimmings, 
and the children fill up the holes In 
their shoes with putty and exclaim, 
“Oh, doesn't Mamma look sweet In the 
fur mackintosh!”

Vanity Is a worm that eats the lin
ing out of a pocketbook.

All of which is neither here nor 
■Ä the engineer said when the

colored Bulgarian embroidery draping 
ze sbouldaire and crossing in ze front 
and back—ravissant! Ze skirt is vaire 
full at ze top with ze pannier effect 
at each Bide and draped into a panel 
of raspberry color silk in ze back, 
which falls down from a girdle of 
same raspberry color silk—ravissant, 
yes!”

“Exquisite!”
“How much?”

‘-Two hundred feefty dollaire,” an
swered D'Artagnan’8 
without a quiver, 
old boy.

I choked back a couple .of sobs and 
began to think hard. Two hundred and 
fifty dollars for a dish of raspberries 
with cream colored trimmings—assist
ance!

“I'ow 
cooed.
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murmured Peaches.
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grandfather 
Some actor, that Î m

Famous Walkers.
The record for one-mile walk seem* 

to have been made by G. H. Gouldlng, 
a Canadian, on June 4, 1910, in aix 
minutes, twenty-five and four-fifth sec
onds. H. V. L. Ross, an Englishman, 
walked fifteen miles in one hour and 
fifty-nine minutes, and T. Griffith, also 
an Englishman, walked twenty miles 
in two hours and forty-seven minutes.
C. A. Schofield of England, on May 
20, 1911, walked twenty-five miles in 
three hours and thirty-seven minutes.
A few other walking records are IUl 
miles. 18:53.40. by Dan O Leary, ai j | 
Chicago, in 1875; 200 miles in 40:46:3# j % 

and 531 miles in 144 hours, by George 
Uttlewood in a six-day race, England, 
in 1882. in six days, twelve hour* 
per day, Joe Scott of England, 18.98, 
walked 363 miles.

mm !

i ’ j4 VOU like it?” Peaches

1 months bar* passedApre, as 
jfain left the track.

So It’s back to that shopping propo
sition with friend wife.

Our first port of call was the 
Maison de Splash, where they trim a 
piano cover with a lace curtain and 
call it a "creation.”

"Lovely!” I answered 
spired. "Prettiest hair I’ve ever 
And her eyes—blue mirrors of her 
native Mediterranean!

as one in-
seen.

Severe Training.
"What I admire about Blithers is 

his quiet self possession."
li”I’ve been lost 

in admiration ever since she floated 
into the room, pid you get that glad 
gaze she handed out to me when—" 

By this time the blonde Venue 
wrapped up in the raspberry trim
mings was being led hurriedly away 
from there by the bewildered grand
father of D’Artagnan. and in the 
short, sharp silence which followed 
lightning flashed from the eyes of a 
certain party and storm signals were 
ordered up from the Capes to Bangt'.

Enter trippingly, from Left 2nd; 
Mods. Voulezvous. followed by Carie- 
sima Maduro, walking a la Slouch.

The supreme court ha* uffimed the
•He acquired that in tbe brat few <‘**1*“»» of the supreme court of 

7Kara ’’ | Idaho, awarding «6.600 damages to
"In what way?"__ I Mary Kibabeth Whitley on account of

During the recent elections in Japan the banners put up by tbe various i “By sitting la the audience while { As killing oi ber son. A. I* Whitley,
candidates in Tokyo were to numerous that in the vicinity of the polling | hi* wife made speeches on woman I Lb a collision on tbe HpiUiaae * la-
places they interfered with street txsffic-
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It certainly was a gorgeous cozy 
The walls were 1corner, that place ! 

decorated in soft, harmonious shades 
and tbe floor had an Alfalfa carpet bo 

could faint wherever she

suffrage " land Empire railroad July Si. 1909.
The remains of Frank Wilson, aAVIATOR PLAYS LITTLE JOKE be seen hurrying from all direction* j base tta flrst absolutely French re* [ Northern Paciflc bridge earpeater, a

enormous height from the ground wttb I N«v.t ! ““ *£££ ^ ^
a u«s atgttal on tha j kiosly disappeared, haa been round 

Long Island railroad tracks reads:
"Bin t iudae Baldwin IL I» by its 
railroad station—it I* a tlood Town.”

a women
happened to be standing when told 
the price of the particular gown she 
had picked to win.

D’Artagnan’s grandfather met us at 
the front gate and swash buckled us 
into the main Torture Room in the 
Inquisition.

Suffering 
gowns!
many good excuses for a woman to 
leave home.

In 2be meantime D’Artagnan’s 
grand.' »’her was splashing French 
Idioms in aft directions until I tamed

He Couldn't Lose.
\ Drops a Football From an Airship at 

Lille and Germans Take to 
Their Heels.

A lady in Los Angeles decided 
whether she would bring divorce pro
ceedings or not by boiling an egg. 
Some of the eggs were hard and some 
soft. If she drew a hard one she was 
to sue. If her egg was soft she was 
to remain unhappy and married. Bhe 
drew the hard egg. Any husband who 
was given an even break tike that 
with an egg and a divorce ought to be

out exploding probably was take* 
be due to a delay action fuse, tot it 
was not until tbe bal/ finally 
rest that they emerged from ibclr sbei 
tera U> examine It On It was written 
’April fool—Gott strafe England.’"

to i New ïork.

within fee yard* of tha ErkkaonBritish Headquarters in France.— 
“All fool’s day was not allowed to pass 
without a practical joke being played 
on the enemy.” writes tbe British eye 
witness in bis latest dispatch. "An 
aviator flying over the Lille aerodrome 
dropped a football. It feU slowly 
through tbe air and tbe Germans could

"Now we have IL yea!" spluttered 
the ancestor of D’Artagnan, turning 
the manikin around and around for our 
inspection. “You sea. La Minaret! It

Savings Banks, such 
Never before have I seen so

Tbs offices of the state horticul
tural Inspector, which have haem onName Tee Raplemve.

Linden. N J - Declaring bts asms 
Is loo explosive. Loudtvtc Mitioren 
aky baa petitioned to have it changed 
to Smith

the first Boor of the old capitol build-
Lande« Copies Paris.

is raTissant, n’eeat pea! Yon. M’sien. London.—London Is becoming so 
Parisian in tta mode of Ufa it is to

floor in thebeing moved to theI should value your opinion of Le 
Minaret, yea!"

glad to abide by the consequences. Ha
rooms formerly occupied by thewould win if he loot—and ha did.

.


